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aa =====WRINGERS. . LABOR TROUBLES. fighting мас. д WoreCASE THE TURK STRIKES.

Bloody Work Begins in Msoedonls 
—Insurgent Foret Annihilated.

I

A Number of Witnesses on the Stand 
To-day.

BUFFALO, March 30.—The Burdick 
Inquest was resumed this morning 
with the testimony of Alex. J. Quinn, 
bartender, who Is alleged to have heard 
Pennell threaten to kill Burdick, and 
F .J. Hall, cashier of the Igotel Hol
land, where Mrs. Burdick stopped dur
ing her last visit to New York, and 
where Arthur R. Pennell visited her. 
Several other witnesses may also ne 
called.

Among the witnesses will be Geo. 
Dunbar and William Lannen, who saw 
Pennell's automobile go over the brink 
of the quarry; George Votsard. who 
picked up Pennell's hat; George Vock. 
at whose place Pennell bought a drink 
for himself and wife; Frank Jerger. 
who saw the automobile before It stop
ped at Kock’s and Walter and James 
Riley and several others who saw an 
auto In the vicinity about the time 
Pencil- Is said to have been at or near 
Vock’s place.

F%- A Strike That May Involve 
200,000 Men.

His Remains Buried Quietly in M 01| ’S 

Edinburgh This Mornljig.CON«TANTINOPLE, March 80,-The 
engagement between Turkish troops 
and Insurgents at Istlto, Macedonia, 
which was reported on Saturday, and 
in which eighteen Insurgents are said 
to have been killed, is believed to have 
been the outcome of 
tack on the Turkish military depot 
there. The Turks had fifteen killed or 
wounded. It Is believed that the In
surgents formed part of the original 
Bulgarian band commanded by the 
revolutionary leader Sarafoff.

VIENNA, March $0.-It is reported 
from Belgrade that one of the bands 
formed by the Macedonian leader Sar- 
afoft, consisting of one hundred men, 
has been annihilated, twenty-five of the 
Insurgents being killed at Vladimirov 
and the remainder at Podareshex. At 
Raslowsl, ner Serres, thirteen revolu
tionary Macedonians have been killed 
by a Turkish force.

METHODIST MINISTERS MEET.
Various Matters of*

cussed This Morning.

The Sfethodlst ministers 
usual time and place, Rev. C. Comber 
presiding. After singing and scripture 
reading Rev. S. Howard led In prayer. 
There were present Revs. Dr. Sprague, 
G. M. Campbell. T. J. Delnstadt, S. 
Howard, H. Penna, C. W. Hamilton, 
Dr. Wilson, W. J. Kirby, H. D. Marr. 
C. Comber, J. A. Clarke and W. W. 
Lodge of Hampton.

Reports of churches were as usual, 
except that W. W. Lodge, of Hampton, 
a former pastor, preached to large con
gregations in Felrville church at both 
services yesterdày. Mr. Kirby preach
ing in Hampton.

Communications were received from 
the secretary of the conference and 
from Rev. A. C. Crews, general secre
tary of Sunday schools and Bpworth 
Leagues asking for a night to be set 
apart at the coining conference for 
the presentation of the matters of this 
department; and Wednesday was 
thought to be probably the best night 
for that service.

A communicaton from the C. P. R. 
asking for the names of Bpworth Lea
gue presidents was ordered to be at
tended to by the secretary.

On motion the billetting committee 
of the conference was called to meet In 
Centenary church vestry on Thursday 
evening at eight o’clock.

Church confederation matters were 
Introduced and dieucussed during the 
remainder of the session.

Rev. W. W. Lodge, addressed the 
meeting regarding the circuit and 
showed that whtlè the 
by death and removal have been very 
heavy yet the crloult Is holding Its 
own and will meet Its liabilities at the 
close of the conference year.

The meeting adjourned with the 
benediction by Rev. C. W. Hamilton.

Thinking It over will 
that despite Innumerable 
other stores you 
fitting, more dura 
keeping Derby at any jw 
own make of hat. For so 
pay largely for the nam 
body sees while you’re ww 
ours you pay for the hat. 
nothing In stock to suit 
make one any width of 
height of crown—In fact 

to the face.

Then An low 17,000 Operatives 
Idle in tV» City of Lowell. Lord Rosslyn’i Tribute — Stirring 

Verses Written In Hit Honor. can't S'
bw, cote

an Intended at-

NEW YORK March 10.—According 
to officer» of the International Assort-

EDINBURGH. March 30.-The body 
of Major General Sir Hector Macdon
ald, who killed himself at the Regina 
Hotel, In Paris, on Wednesday last, 
was burled in Dean cemetery here 
shortly after the arrival of the London 
train at six o’clock this morning. About 
300 persons were present. The people 
uncovered as the coftepe passed 
through the streets.

• meet

We have nine varieties ol w ringers, all of them good

The Eureka, as shown, best quality American 
Wringer, 11 inch rolls, guaranteed for throe years.

Send for circular.

• tlon of Bridge and Structural Iron 
Workers, there is a possibility that the 
strike of structural iron workers 
against the American Bridge Co. may 
eventually cause the idleness of 200,000 
persons. President Buchanan and Sec
retary Johnson of the association, in 
addressing a meeting of the Central 
Federated Union, said:

“We will fight until 
have the work of the company tied up 
aa far as Canada, and word has 
from California that the unions there 
have fallen in line. There is a possibil
ity of 200.000 people being involved if 
the strikes are continued. This we do 
not want.”

) James <i-Th
tin

in the work!

Ms committed suicide, it Is just 
id be expected of a man of ble

knew General MacDonald, and in co 
with all Englishmen admired and

surprised pe 
that charges

we win. We
at the news that charges were 
against General MacDonald were his 
said Earl of Roaslyn. "However, 
that he has committed suicld 
what would be expected of a
to"l
mon with all Englishmen admired and re
ared ed him. There wa» never a word to be 
said against the big, bluff, strong soldier ao 
far as I ever heard. He was most popular. 
His bravery was proved and unquestioned. 
It and hie native ability had lifted him from 
the ranks, and the fact that he had so risen 
was the only thing ever used against him >n

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED. be maae
friend»," 
if it beHflaHcst Square. TO HAVE FREE HAND.

Mr. Shields Will Have the Best Men 
Available at His Command.

SYDNEY, Mar. 27.—Cornelius 
returned. late tonight from an Import
ant business commission from Mon
treal. As the result of Mr. Shield’s 
trip" he will be given a freer hand than 
ever In the management or the Coal 
and Steel Companies. The best avail
able men will be placed at the heads 
of the different departments of both 
companies and the Highest grade of 
iron and steel obtainable will be pro
duced in Sydney in a short time. J. H. 
Means, who recently resigned the posi
tion of superintendent of the blast fur
naces and who Is recognised as one of 
the best men in his line in the United 
States, will return to that position.

17 CharlotteInterest Were Dis-

Footwear
For Easter. Boot ашг si

REPAIRi:
met at the

Shields7Tt

Sms' V LOCK-OUT AT LOWELL.
LOWELL, March 30.—The textile 

unions of this city having decided to go 
on strike today, for an Increase of ten 
per cent. In wages, the agents of seven 
big cotton mills on Saturday decided to 
forestall them by shutting dowfi the 
mills for an indefinite period. This was 
done, and when speed went down at 
noon, fully seventeen thousand opera
tives were Idle. The shut down is the 
greatest blow in the industrial history 
of Lowell. The weekly pay roll In the 
mills affected Is $138,000, and the aver
age pay about $7.30, which includes the 
small pay of unskilled labor and min
ora. The unions say that If the mills 
had not been closed they would have 
gone on strike today. It Is feared that 
trouble will result from the lockout.

With a long mill holiday ahead yes
terday was a busy one for union labor 
In this city, halls being In use by one or 
another of the many organizations. In
terest centered in the Textile council, 
which for hours was in session at 
labor headquarters working out plans 
for controlling the army of textile op
eratives enlisted under its banner for 
a ten per cent. Increase of wages. Labor 
men declare that the shut down has 
done more to strengthen the union 
cause than any other Incident and that 
fully eighty per cent of all the opera
tives have joined the unions, 
figure Is believed to be high, for early 
last week the Textile council did not 
claim to have more than 16 per cent of 
the 20,000 operatives in unions, and the 
mill agents maintain that ten per cent, 
was a more likely figure. On Satur
day and yesterday hundreds of new 
members were admitted to the unions, 
urged on probably by the prospect of 
•trtie benefits. In this connection 
President Conroy and members of the 
Textile council who are at the head of 
local unions, say * that all operatives 
who have Joined in the issue will be 
cared for.

While the shut down went Into effect 
on Saturday at noon there will be 
many people at work today, these be
ing chiefly the finishing room hands, 
the machinists, section hands and over
seers, for the mill agents intend to put 
property In their charge In good condi
tion for a long period of idleness, to 
make necessary repairs and to prep&ic 
finished product for shipment.

After the Textile council meeting 
yesterday President Conroy stated that 
plans were perfected for a "long selge,” 
Indicating that he believed the shut 
down would not be one of a few weeks. 
He also said that he had been asked 
to furnish thirty or forty weavers to a 
mill outside the state and# he would 
send married weavers there. The 
of labor halls has been given without 
cost to the textile council and these 
Places will be fitted up as reading 
rooms. Fourteen ' meetings are called 
for today and speakers from out of 
town are expected at several of them, 
representative Joseph Jackson of Fall 
River and officers of national unions 
being announced.

There was considerable talk among 
operatives that on Friday an offer of 
seven per cent, increase was offered as 
a compromise, but one of the mill 
agents, when asked in regard to this, 
said It
that there was no possibility of the in-

Never before have wé been 
able to show our customers 
such a splendid array oil beau
tiful footwear. Every depart
ment is stocked with th|> best 
and most fashionable goods 
made in Canada and th| Un
ited States.

T Remember, we are prael 
makers, and any work eat 
oar care will be done in! 
manner.

We don’t cobble—we rape 

Velvet or (ySulivan Bubl 
put on while you wait.

•ome quartersЖ

ГЛ 8 The following vereee, penned during the
Donald wae at the' summit of hie fame, In- 

whlch be wae heU —dicate the esteem in

He's a lion hearted Scot, 
Fighting Mac!

And he'll make

vmmshЧІ/fi

the running hot. 
Fighting Mac!

Paul will have enough to do,
When he cornea to grips with you. 
And your Highland laddtee true, 

Fighting Mac

ЖШЇгIУ
t\

You re a proper sort of man,
Fighting Mac!

As you proved in the Soudan, 
Fighting Mac!

They are waiting for you now, . 
With a shadow on their brow, 
Since the Magersfonteln row, 

Fighting Mac!

ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.

ST. LOUIS, March 30.—-The program
me for the three days' dedicatory exer
cises of the Louisiana Purchase Ex
position here in 1904 has been adopted. 
The dedication of the buildings under 
the direction of the committee will be 
begun on April 30 on the occasion of 
the anniversary of the cession of the 
Louisiana territory by France to the 
United States, and continue through 
May 1 and 2. The principal ceremon
ies will be on April 30, when President 
Roosevelt and former President Cleve
land will be among the speakers.

W. A. №VWATERBURY & RISING.
! 66

61 King Street. 212 Union Street.
Your brigade has had a less, 

Fighting Mac!
And the men are mighty cross. 

Fighting Mac!
For the hero Waurhope fell 
Who had blundered, time will tell). 

Dut they'd folios you to—well, 
Fighting Mac:

NEW STORIAnnual March fr >
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ni«H AND SALT FISH, MEATS,

%

Furniture Sale !
Only a few days left to buy furniture at re

duced prices. 20 per cent, discount oil all 
goods.

There*» • shieling in 
Fighting Mac!

ths North, 

went forthWkenc LAMPS. . .
іЕЕуетйй
lamps repaired.

J. it CAMERON, •* wwMlje>S^ k
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And they're watching you afar. 
At the flaming front of war, 
Trusting to your lucky star, 

Fighting Mac!

VISITOR FROM TORONTO.

John C. Saul, of Toronto, 
the Educational Monthly, published by 
the University Publishing Co., and 
also a representative of Morgan A Co., 
has been In the city since Friday. Mr. 
Saul has about finished a tour of the 
maritime provinces arranging for the 
circulating of his magazine. Saturday 
and today he visited the different 
schools in company with Dr. Bridgea

This editor of
lor your broad breaat have s care* 

Fighting Mac!
And the wily Boer, beware 

Fighting Mac!
For we cannot yet hal 
Till the wood we've travelled through, 
But we expect a lot from you.

Fighting Mac!

CHURCH OF ENGLAND 
To Extend It. Laboraln th. Canadian

Wilt.

One of the flret things 
bishop Machray, of Manitoba, is like- 
ly to do when his health is fully recov
ered, it is said, is to call together the 
members of the standing committee and 
the house of bishops for the purpose 
of electing a bishop for Saskatchewan. 
This step is made necessary owing to 
the large immigration expected In this 
district. The Canadian Churchman says 
that "in view of the fact that the ‘Am
erican Invasion’ Is being markedly felt 
In Saskatchewan, it is hoped that a 
Canadian clergyman will be selected. 
Six clergymen will shortly be appointed 
to missions in the west by the Anglican 
church. Their efforts will be supple
mented by 23 students, who will be sent 
out about the first of Ma.y Eleven of 
these will probably be from St. John’s, 
six from Wycltffe and six from the 
Diocesan 
treat"

£
loo! Q. T. WHITEN

PAINTER лив DECORA'
Whitewashing, Pap*» |

in g, Etc. —
190 UNION STREET.

The assortment is an extensive one. 
comprises every grade and style of Furni 
excellent in quality and superior in finish. The 
prices tell the story most forcibly. Call an< ex
amine.

TVMUSICIAN SELDOM
LAUGHED.

Sir Alexander Mackenzie 
that "the only time he ever saw Sir 
Michael Costa (the composer) laugh” 

і was when Schlra was conducting the 
rehearsal of his "Lord of Burleigh.” 
The conductor had worked the orches
tra up to playing the greatest possible 
fortissimo, when Schira shouted at the 
top of his voice: "Fire! Fire!" and 
convulsed the whole of the performers.

Dates of festival March 31st and 
April let Plans now open at Opera 
House.

THE KING’SMr. Saul is greatly pleased with the St 
John school, which he considers far su
perior to any in the province, 
greatly Impressed with St. John.

ure,
He le

vouchee 5

1
that Arch-

OUR
Millinery Opening

To-morrow, Tuesday 
March 31 st.

FRENCH, ENGLISH AND 
PATTERN HATS AND 
BONNETS.

WALTER O. PURDY HOME.

Walter O. Purdy, who has been seri
ously 111 at Albuquerqe, N. M., was 
brought to the city by the noon train 
today. Mr. Purdy, who is in a critical 
condition, was accompanied by his 
nephew, J. D. Purdy. He has been 
taken to the hospital.

P. A. JONES CO., Ltd., 16 and 18 King 
Stree k

swiftest runner. These lay tl • scent 
with the paper and the hound follow. 
The chase generally extends ov * a dis
tance of twelve miles and Is Ju : about 
as hard work as any one neeq under
take.
generally laid out so that a 
may be afforded to the hounc 
they commence the home stre 
sport Is good and the exercis

SPORTING NEWS. A DEADLY WEAPON.

glnla Jurist Renders 
In Assault and Bat

West Vir ^Unique Docls-THK TURF.
P. E. L STAKES.

ON THE RIVER.

The Ice Started Today at Fredericton 
and is Running Out.

—*—-
The frost of the last two evenings 

formed quite a lot of new Ice on the 
river and rendered firmer the old Ice 
which was almost ready to run out. 
Reports from Fredericton today state 
that the Jam up there Is now more 
solid and may not come out for a 
couple of weeks. The water has fallen 
three feet since Friday. At Indlan- 
town the water is also falling though 
not very rapidly. Quite a lot of Ice, 
about an inch In thickness. Is running 
past.

It was reported today that the 
Springfield had gone some distance up 
the reach along the western shore 
where the, ice had been blown aside, 
and that she was blocked by the ice 
drifting back.

The D. D. Glasler A Son tugs, the 
Admiral, Hero, Lilly Glasler and Fred 
Glasler started up river on Sunday 
and were reported as having passed 
through Gagetown Creek. They went 
up the western shore of the reach. The 
Admiral and Hero will string the 
booms and will probably be assisted by 
the tug Dirige.

HUNTINGTON. W. Va. March IS.-Ao* 
cording to a ruling in the Circuit Court at 
Welch, McDowell county, a negro's head Is 
considered “a dangerous and deadly weapon.” 
Frank Martin brought suit for $3,000 against 
James Knox, ж prominent attorney at Welch, 
for damages sustained by being pounded with 
n pair of steel knuckles. Martin Is a colored 
man end baa a head of abnormal proportions. 
The testimony in the case wae that Martin 

e incensed at the attorney, while the 
ter was in hie place of business, and that 

the negro bowed low and started to "butt" 
the attorney oue of bis shop.

The attorney swore on that stand that he 
regarded the negro's head "as a dangerous 
and deadly weapon," and that, to defend 
himself end probably save his life, he dealt 
him a few blows with steel knuckles. Evi
dence was adduced which went to show that 
Martin had at different times "butted" neo- 

Judge gave a ver- 
ndant, ruling that 

ancee he regarded the 
as a 4 dangerous and deadly 
that the attorney acted In self-

The course when am iged Is 
reathel 
before 

h. The 
benefl-

The following are the entries for the 
Bummereide, P. E. L stakes:

2.40 class—Andrew A. Leckie, Char
lottetown; S. A. Fowler, St. John, N. 
B.; W» 6. Newsom, Bedequc; Thomas 
Hayes, St. John, N. B.; James McDon
ald, Summerside; Jas. E. Birch, Alber- 
ton; Daniel Steele, Summerside.

І The Ladles are Invited to 
and InspecteTheological college, Mon-

ABOUT THE UPTON FLEI \
III will leave for this Jle about 
of June.

Erin has been t >rougb!v 
fitted with the 1 Forest 

ess telegraphy.

Shamrock 
the middle bw

lalFour-year-old Kennedy,
Southport; S. A. Fowler, St. John N. 
B.; L. J. Sentper, Charlottetown; H. 
Lorenzo Ramsay, Summerside; N. S. 
Dawson, Tyron; Daniel Steele, Sum- 
xnvrside.

Three-year-olds— Frederick Home, 
Charlottetown ; Duncan A. Robertson, 
North River; Richard Carver, Pownal; 
John P. Smith, Kinkora; S. N. Dawson, 
Tyron; John Steele, Summerside.

CHAS. K. CAMERÛN * CO,
77 KINO S TRENT,

BRIEFS BY WIRE.

3overhaulof wire! MADRID, March 30. It Is reported that re
publican outbreak» have occurred at Valen
cia. The troops are confined to barracks 
and street meetings at Valencia are forbld-

JRRUSALEM, March 30,—An earth chock 
of unprecedented violence wae experienced 
here at a quarter to one this morning. The 
entire population was panic etr 
damage was slight.

CUMBERLAND, Md.. March 30.-A fire has 
bran raging for some days on Mount Pie- 
gab, In Clay county, W. Va., and Is assum
ing such a threatening nature that the peo
ple are praying for rain. It is feared tho 
village of clay will be destroyed.

MR. HERBERTS ENTERTAINMENT.

gramme at the

morous song—When Father Laid the Car
pet on the Stairs.

Dramatic sketch—My Lady’s Leap. 
Drollery—The Mother and Her Child Were 

There.
Nursery rhymes parodied.
Patter song—The City Man.
Sketch—Patent Medicines.
Burlesque^ lecture—Old Mother Hubbard (by

Humorous song—Poor Thing.
Dramatic sketch—Ktselagcup‘a Race (by de-

Song—An Educated Girl.
Sketch—A Xmas Pantomime.
Drollery—The Penny 
Song—The Bassoon.

IThe first Shamrock was paint 
latest cup challenger has a wtje 

green topsld

The only aluminum used In Sha 
is on the deck. The beams are er

white. COMMERCIAL EDUCATIONS 

Halifax Teachers Want More of it ftp ttfe
~*^- 

( Hall tax Echo.)
A meeting of the Halifax teachers wa» held 

n the County Academy building on Friday 
uternoon to further diseuse the question ol 
Commercial Education In the public schools
tersïfi 3SF“ M~n^sWsss*

Principal Trefrey of Morris street school 
read an interesting paper entitled a Visa tac 
Commercial Education in Public Schools.”

His remarks applied particularly to 
high school grade* He said that the 
school curriculum provided courses In 
llsh, languages, mathematics, science and 
history, but there was no course apneeling 
directly to the boy having a business career 
in view, business colleges were in many 
taeos doing the work which the high sehoole ■
could do. There had been a great demand 
of late for courses ot this kiud In Germany 2
.ad tba Ualtad State* and province bad 
been made for them In those countries one 
direct effect of the business technical char
acter of the German schools being their dan
gerous rivalry to the British In tho Com
mercial world. He thought much could bo 
accomplished by a high school eburoo em
bracing the subjects of composition, arith
metic and geography, bookkeeping, ревтжж- 
ahtp and possibly also typewriting and sten
ography.

Ho thought the work should be lew ef
ficient than that of the highest claaiWOm- 
merclal colleges, and he laid stress 5n the 
educational as well as practical advantages 
of e course on this nature. He Insisted that 
the course should not be any lees thorough 
and rigid than any of the other high school 
courses. Principal Trefrey showed what «u 
being accomplished In many of the beet 
schools in the United States having seek.

The
bod!> with

V.Щpie out of bhi shop. Tho 
diet In favor at! the dele 
under the circ.mists: 
negro’s head

defence.

PHILADELPHIA, March ».-Wlîllam V, 
McKean, who for 27 years was editor In 
chief of the Public Ledger, died here today, 
aged 83.

rock III
is on the deck. TTie beams are sr ed near 
enough to allow the employment of very 
thin plating. This Is covered b; a thin 
layer of wood fiber. n," andwas not so, and further addedYACHTING.

THE RELIANCE CREW.

BRISTOL, R. I., March 29.—Nearly 
one-half of the crew which is to man 
the Reliance, arrived here from New 
York today. They are mostly Scan
dinavians, who have had years of ex
perience in racing off the coast. Tem
porary quarters for them were found 
In lodging houses but later room for 
them will be provided on the steam 
tender Sunbeam, which vessel, with 
C&pt. Barr and the remainder of the 
crew Is expected here on Friday. The 
men are In charge of second mate Geo. 
Peterson. Tomorrow morning they 
Will begin work burnishing the plates 
pi the underbody.

Shamrock III will carry very fe’ 
fittings A number of hammock 
range of lockers made of the thldost 
sibie wood, and a single galley i >ve 
complete the outfit A corner of he hull 
will be screened off to make twe separate 
rooms for ths officers. It is exp< ed that 
the fittings will not weigh more tife a tew 
hundred pounds.

PAPAL HOUSEHOLD. Mpos-
will MEMBER OF

NEW YORK. March SO.-Rey. Dominick 
Reutter, rector of the College St Francis.
Trenton, N. J., has been elevated by the 
pope to the second highest rank In the Fran
ciscan order, having been made procurator 
general of the Friars’ minor 
The priest will become a meml

.-«LT QVOTATK**
ter Is a German, and his appointment marks Furnished by W. 8. Barker, Banker 
the first time In 28 увага that tho office has Broker,
been held by Other than an Italian.

—------  ■ ■..» . . h. Yes ter- To-
A NEW BISHOP. da?», days.

ST. LOUIS. Me.. March М.-Л cablegram Аго»! Copper . ...C«t °§7* 

received by ArcbblMiop Main from Cardinal Am Sugar Refln . .12414 
Gotti, secretary to the Propoganda at Rome. A. T and Santa F .. 90%
says the pope has confirmed the nomination “alt and Ohio............31
by the congregation of bishops of Bishop J. Balt and Ohio, pfd ....
Olennon to be coadjutor of St. Louis. Bishop Can Pacific . ....127%
Olennon has been coadjutor to Bishop Hagan Chea and Ohio ...............
at Kansas City since 1896. C, M and 8t Paul..161%

——e------------ — C and Great W ...............
IMMIGRATION. D and R O, pfd .............
-----Є-----  Brie..................................34%
March 26.—Figures for Ш Central..................136%

crease In immigration, de- Louis and Nash ...........
of inspection on Manhattan Ry . ...13$ 

an. During the first 25 Met Street Ry. . ..184%
,162 immigrants arrived Miss Pacific . . ...106%
than during the вате N Y Central............. 132%
ut 10,000 more are due N Y, O and West.. 30%

rest of the month. Norfolk and W.................
Penn R R.................... 187%
Reading.......................... 68%
South Pacific Co .. 60%
Southern Rd .....................

and Iron.. 64%
Texas and Pacific .. 37 
Union Pacific . ... 30%
U 8 Steel,
U 8 Steel,

The following is the pro 
York Theatre this evening:

high
Bug-COMMERCIAL 4

> pi 
conventuels, 
ber of the

BASE BALL.
The Star has received from 1b A. J. 

Reach Co., of Philadelphia, thr Base 
Ball Guide for 1903. It la a boo$of over 
three hundred pages, and 
much that Is valuable for lea 
the game.

І

Later.
FREDERICTON. March SO.—The Ice 

In the river started to run at two 
o’clock this afternoon, and It Is expect
ed to run out tonight. It Is going very 
.quickly.

March SO. 1903.

11a.m. Noon.
«6%66%

DEATH OF HENRY ВLAI

There occurred on March 22nd, af a long 
and painful illness, the death a Henry 
Rlatr. one of Stanley's most highly iteemed 
and respected reel den ta He bad bci in fall
ing health lor the past two year? but he 
bore hie great suffering with the r it won
derful patience. Mr. Blair was bo In St. 
Mary's Ferry, and waa 63 years of ge. He 
leaves four brother»—Samuel, Jo >h and 
Alexander of Stanley: Reid Blair of 8t 
Mary’s—and one slater of Stanley, and a 
largo circle of friends and arquoin ices to 
mourn their sad lose. Mr. Blair v a life 
long and devoted member of the Pr yterian 
church. The funeral took place >m hie 
late home In Stanley, and was vei largely 
attended. Rev. J. G. A. Colquhoun leeleted 
by Rev. Mr. Young, officiated at house
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65 Remember C. K. Cameron A Co’e 
millinery opening tomorrow.

Cnpt. Percy E. Crosby, of Yarmouth, 
formerly of the ship Sokoto, has taken 
command of the Cortex, a steel ship of 
2370 tons net, register, now loading at 
Hamburg, and due to sail for Tacoma 
about April 10th.

William McGlbbon, of Halifax, wae 
ordained to the priesthood of Clncin- 
attl some days ago. He was a winner 
of the gold medal for oratory at La 
Salle Academy some years ago, the 
contest being In public at the Academy 
of Music.

VIAPER CHASING.
(Ottawa Citlsen.)

Paper chasing is to be Introduced by 
the smart set at Ottawa as a pleasant 
Saturday afternoon diversion. In Tor
onto it has been more or less in vogue 

V for a number of years. .There are quite 
X a few running clubs In this city, and 
1 one of the features is this exhilarating

W Paper chasing consists of the hare 
going out ahead with bags of paper. 
They are generally selected from the
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PUZZLES SOLVED.

When was beef the 
cow Jumped over the moo 

What is the difference between one yard
__: J yards T A fence.

la a straw hat li 
lone? Because neither 
is your shadow like

mit162 162 I23% highest? When the
ÏU. 8.
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Why* la your shadow like a false friend? 
Because It only follows you In eunshlne.

Why la your nose In the middle of your 
face? Because it Is the seen ter.

If a woman a»ks her blind lover the color 
, what would he say? I have no

Ш Ike kissing through 
Ither Is felt. iiboth sides < 

days of the m 
about 4,000 

period last year. 2 
to land during the

ns%
SS5 18*

nu
132%

Principal Miller of Dartmouth gave a 
short addres son the same subject in whlSh 
he emphasized the naceelty of fluensff la 
speaking and writing English, ярс-ed âna 
accuracy In elementary arithmetic. Завід 
plain writing.

The subject waa othen discussed k
" -elghton. Mr. dchurman, Bring t 

() Hearn, Butler Messrs l-ogan, Morton 
others. The sentiment of the meeting Д I
course 50 1,1 faV(Xr °f Шв need o£ І

N in 8
4

137% m%
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137% of a flower, w 
* A** !

or flesh or bone;
An egg.

What roof never keep*
The root of the mouth.

What fruit le on a cent? A date.
Why is a solar eclipse like the 

of a boy by his mother? 
hiding of the eon.

Which animal has the most property to 
carry with him when he travels, and which 
two have the least? The elephant the most, 
because he carries his trunk, the fox and 
cock the least, because they have only a 
brush and comb between them.

What 1s that which la Invisible, yet never 
out of eight ? The letter "I."

Why la the letter A like IS o'clock? It la 
the middle of day.

When la a dog like the minute hand? 
When he fa on the watch.

FOR SALE.— One sloven (almost 
new) and one good draught horse, 
weight 1,300 pounds. ' Apply to ABNER 
HATFIELD, 89 Pitt street or 47 .Dock 
street, „

TUBERCULOSIS CONVICTS. 50
and grave. going through a field of wheat I 

thing good to eat; it wasn’t fish 
I kept It till

out of the wet?

ALBANY, N. Y.. March 26,—One-fourth of 
the population of the Clinton state prison at 
Dennemors la afflicted with tuberculosis, 
according to Dr. J. B. Rtneon, physician at 
the institution, in an argument submitted 

ways and means committee of the 
assembly In favor of a bill of Assemblyman 
Knlpp, asking an appropriation for the de
struction of a building at the prlpon for the 
care of prisoners thus afflicted.

kCoalі it ran alone.
St. John, N. B#| Maroh 30» 191. El st

iT. v:: Don't forget the annual meeting of 
the sustentation fund committee In the 
Falrville Methodist church tonight. 
Addresses will be made by Rev. W. W. 
Lodge and Rev. W. B. Johnson, of 
Jerusalem. Collection will be taken for 
the fund.

StMEN’S EASTER TAILORIIG■:
Wabash, 40% whipping 

It is the MCOTTON.
The willing workers of St. ] 

church held a successful cake і 
Saturday afternoon at the h< 
Mrs. R. C. Crulkahank, their pn 
Mecklenburg street.

FOREIGN NOTES
Austria will probably 

Ft Louis.
The Inquiry into Britain's food supply in 

'time of war la to take the form of a royal

Trinity College, Dublin, has passed a re
solution strongly deprecating the introduc
tion of another college.

The new shortened rifle Is to be adopted by 
the admiralty, said Mr. Arnold-Foster tn 
reply to a question In the house or commons 
the  ̂other day.

OF INTEREST 
send no exhibits to

Suits to Measure, Sir to 02B. 
Pants to Measure, *3 to SO.№• i, March 30.—Urn cotton ex- 

will be deeed on April 10, 11 
the Easter holidays.

STOCK МАНКІГГ.
March 80.—Wall street.-The 
int of prices was unsteady

Over two hundred pieces of the newest production, of thé forai tad 
Canadian mill, to select from. We guarantee fit and workmanship 11 ute 
only the beet of trimmings. You will Rave from 15 to $8 by having y r mit 
made here. Would yon like to «are it and have entire satisfaction.

A BITINO^PPOILIST.

IL—Dick 
t from Sandy 

Club tonight

BERLIN, March 29,-The German 
..'ho broke one of the bones ot her 
arm last Friday, la making good 
There la no local swelling or pain.

NEW YORK, 
opening moveme
and Irregular, but the leading apeculai 
Stock» were lower. U: 8. Steel, pfd., opened 
down 1%, and Southern Pacific ran off 1% 
on early transactions. New York Central 

4 t fell %, and Penna. and U. B. Steel lost %.
at Naples are saM to be angry On the other hand Manhattan rose %, St.

an English ahlp Louie and San Francisco 1% and Canada 
Prince abd Prince Southern 1%. There wae a genral yielding

BOSTON. March 
Lewiston won a bou 
before the Brighton 
fourth round It la claimed Ferguson bit a 
bank of hair out of O’Brien's scalp and ao 
the referee stopped the fight there and then.

Hughey Murphy, tho New York feather
weight. outpointed Marty JMicCue of Brook
lyn In 10 rounds at the Tammany Social and 
Athletic Club, and wee given the award at

leO'Brien of

3

100 LATE ГОС CLASSinOAl
Tailoring and Clothing, 

hi Wen street, HeroJ. N. HARVEY, MAN WANTED.—To work In 
Factory. Muet bo capable of n 
cbinery. ПHADLEY BROS.. |L 
street, city.

because the Kal 
for the tour of the Crown 
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